
Ills ministry had been eminently successful, and
blessed of God to the salvation of many souls.
Ile was a brother of Rev. Charles S. Robinson,
p p., who has just resigned the charge of the
First Church, Brooklyn.

REvivAts.—The Evangelist reports the fol-
lowing: The Thirteenth-street Church of New
York—Dr. Burchard's—is now experiencing a
delightful spiritual visitation. On Sabbath be-
fore last thirteen were received by letter and
forty.eight on profession of their faith. Of the
latter number, several were heads of families,
twenty eight were from the Sabbath-school, in-
cluding several from dig Bible-class taught by
the pastor. With one or two exceptions, the
work has been carried on without additional help,
the pastor going from house to house preaching
the word.—From Allegan, 'Mich., the Rev.
John Sailor writes: We have a very precious
work of grace in our church. We have had one
hundred enquirers, some severity indulging hope;
and the interest still continuerl. Our. oldest citi-
zens say that there never haa.. been as much in-
terest in the concerns of religion since the set-
tlement of the correspondent
writes under date of. March 4th : We are having
quitea revival here inDeerfield, Lenawee county,
Mich., just now. About seventy are or have
been inquirers, many of whom profess to have
round peace in believing.—Sitice the first of
January, the churches of Bloomington, 111., have
been visited by the Holy Spirit. The Second
'hurch (Rev. A. McDougall s) have been'"great-

ly blessed, and heads of families have been led
to Christ.—ln Plainfield, 111., twelve fifteen
of the young people have been brought to Christ,
and the church had an accession of sixteen on'a
recent Sabbath.---The Occident reports unusu-
al interest and daily meetings in the Church, in
Marysville, Cal., and an accession of twelve
members to the Church in Oakland, Cal.--
The pastor of the Church at Port Jervis writes
to the Observ.r March 1: A't our communion,
fifty persons came forward to acknowledgeChrist
and enter into fellowship with His people.
Nearly forty of these received the Sacrament of
Baptism—the youngest 12 years old and the
oldest more than three Score. Here Were 'fath-
ers and childen, now for the first time to take
their place with wives and Mothers in the house-
hold of faith. Here were husbands and wives,
mothers and daughters, brothers and, sisters,
friends and strangers. The ,good work began
with the Week of Prayer. It is still going for-
ward, and many hearts are yet interested.—
The Herald reports revivals in Mama, Ill', where
thirty-one have united with the Church; in Col-
linsville, 111., where about sixty persons have man-
ifested religious interest, and where Dr. Nelson
and other Mt. Louis pastors are helpingon the,
work ;in Lawrence where a general relive -as iny
terest is shared by all the churches, and where
lady noon-prayer-meetings and protracted meet-
ings are the order of the day; in Portsinouth,
0., whore forty-seven (thirty-nine on profeaSion),
have been gathered in on a recent Sabbath as
first fruit; at Montezuma, Ind., where thirty-six
fall but two on profession), have been added to
the church; in Aurora, Ind., where a good de-
gree of religious interest prevails; at Dayton,
Ind , where the Week of PraYer was observed
fcr the first time, and where thirty-ftve hive been
received to communion, thirteen by baptism :

the church is rejoicing over baeksiiders,reclaimed
and members quickened into life and love; in
Peynette, Wis. where over sixty have been
converted iu, and forty-five have sought admis-
sion to our church, which was organised last
Spring; in Lowville, Wis., where eight heads of
families, and several young people have come out
on the Lord's side.

Ontincems.—Rev. H. M. Shockley, (0. S.)
Principal of the New eastle Academy, has been
serving as Stated Supply our Church at Ander-
son, Ind., since September. At his own request
his labors closed there on the first Sabbath of
March.

PRESBYTERIAL.-At a meeting of the Third
Presbytery of New York, the following rung
men, members of the Union Theplogical Semi-
nary, N. Y., were licensed as .candidates, for the
Gospel ministry, viz: C. P. Blanchard, T. J.
Brown, Howard Cornell„.T. Y. Gardner, J. V.
Griswod, T. B. Hascall, McCreery, B. F.
McNeil, Otto Meerwein, George P: ,Noble, B.
Pick, J. W. Teal, John Thomson, E. G. Wickes.

ANOTELER CANON ENFORCED.—Every Episco-
pal minister is required " especially to suppress
all light and unseemly music, and all indecency
and irreverence in the performance, by which
vain'and ungodly persons profane the services of
the sanctuary." The Episcopalian, tells us that,

"On aSunday morning, not long ago, acrector felt
justified in interrupting the progress, ofa composi-
tion or arrangementwhich wasso glaringly profane
in character, as to cause the people to look at each
other in amazement. In . another case an organ,
ist did not scruple to perform, as a voluntary, a
variety of selections from The Grand Duchess!'
There would really seem• to be no limit to the
unseemly liberties which the choirs in some of
our so-called fashionable churches are accustomed
to take with that portion of the worship of God
which is entrusted to their hinds."

MARRIED.
BRANS—MARLIN.—On Thursday, March 8, by Rev. D. K. Tur-

ner, Mr. Stacy B. Smuts, of Elarteville, Ps., to Miss Mary 11,
of Warminster.:

CLARK—MOKROWN.—On the 6th inst., by Rev. A. V. C.
Schenck, Mr. William Clark and Mrs. Ann Jane McKeown, all of
Manayunk,

gritriat glstittg,
AY An Adjourned,Meetimg of, the Ruling Elders, of

the 3d and 4th Presbyteries will be held in , the Western ChUrch,
corner of 1ith and Filbert Ste , on Tburiday the 26th Aust., at 734
o'clock.. The order ofexercises is: Thirty minutes spent in devo-

tional exercises followed by a cOneideration of the question : How
can the interest of the feeble churches in our Presbyteries be best
promoted? marl 9 2t

AW-- The Presbytery of Cayuga will hold He hex
stated meeting in the Central Church at 'Auburn, Tuesday, Apri
lidb, at 2 o'clock, P. it, By order of Preebyteu.,

CHAS..HAW',. Stated Clerk.
dunuaN, March 16, 1868.

•

att- Grand Illueteal Soiree and .Fesilvel, at Mu-
sical Feud Hall, Friday evening, March 20,' 18138, at S o'clbck,
under the direction ofW. W.Keys, satiated by Prof. P..Rondinella
mid the members of the Capocoro, in aid of the Bnilding Fund of
the (tat.Cherry Street) Reformed Ilrebbyterlan Church. Tickets,
One Dollar, can be obtained at Clacton'sBook Store,l:4l4 Chestnut
Street. Included in the programmeare many choice pieced ofsacred
and aecul a music--among others thetbliowing will he sung: Sa-
cred Cantata, 24th Psalm, Meignen; Bridal 'Chorus, from LUcia;
Drum Chorus, with drum accompauiment; Ladies' Chorus.'and
Ssdna ; Early Flowers, &c., &c., anda annehee of;choice Duette and
Tr:es, some never having before been perfarmadirPhiladolPhia,'

AOTION OF MISSIONARIES ON REUNION.
* At a meeting of the North Indian Mission

of the 0. S. (Lodiana Presbytery), and the R. P.
(Saharanpur Presbytery) churches, the following
action was taken (Nov. 12) on the snbject of Pres-
byterian Union, while the National Presbyterian
Convention was meeting in this city.

The Docket Committee, November 12th, reported
as follows :

V. Should our Mission take any action in refer-
ence to the movement for union 'among the Pres-
byterian Churches in America and Europe, particu-
larly in view of the meeting of the convention to be
held in Philadelphia about this time-? (J. S. Wood-
side.)

In answer,to the fifth item Of the Docket it was
resolved, that a Committee of two, one a member of
the Lodiana Presbytery and one of the Saharanpur
Presbytery, be appointed to ptiepare a Minute on
this subject, to be Inserted in the minutes and for-
warded to the President of the Philadelphia con-
vention. J. H. Morrison and J. S. Woodside were
appointed.

The Committee appointed to prepare a minute in
regard to the Union of Presbyterian Churches inAmerica and Europe, reported as follows :

Whereas, Union among believers in the Lord Je-
sus Christ is absolutely essential to the accomplish-
ment-of the great work He has committed to His
Church viz the, evangelization of the, world (See
John xvii: ) and .

Whereas, it is the dtitY'of every Christian to pray
and labor for the attainment of this Union among
the now divided sections of Christ's Church;
and

Whereas, we have heard with unspeakablepleas-
ure of the efforts that are now being put forth, both
in. the British Isles, and in America, for the eons°.
lidation into one body, f thevarious branches of the
Presbyterian Church in these countries; and in par-
ticular cif the Convention of delegates of the several
Presbyterian bodies in the United States, assembled
at this particular time in, Philadelphia; and

Whereas, the members' of 'this MissiOn belong-
ing to two of the Churches represented in the Phila-
delphia Convention, have livedand labored together
for more than 30 years in perfect harmony, have
thus demonstrated that the churches they have the
honored to repregeat are in,realityone 13e it,` there-
fore, resolved :

I. That we feel called upon to offer up our warm-,
est thanksgiving and gratitude to God for having
stirred up His people in Europe and America to
earnest efforts in this holy cause.

That we lookwith much hope to, the Phila-
delphia Convention, as likely, under God, to• be the
means of removing many of the obstacles hitherto
in the way of an organic union of the Presbyterian
Churches of America; and we shall' continue tn'Ofi
fer up our daily supplications to God fora blessing
on its efforts.

111. That we believe there, is no longer any
ground for maintaining separate organizations, so
far as the Churches we represent are, concerned;
and that we are fully prepared to enter into 'an or-
ganic union on any basis that may be agreed upon
by'our respective Churches, preserving intact the
great principles of doctrine and'Cliurch government
now common to both.

IV. That we earnestly entreat the friends ofunion
at home to persevere, and would.warmly encourage
them, in their endeavors to attain the ends aimed
at, Union is ofGod: It-is an important element
of strength in any cause, especially in the Chnich ;

whereas, the absence of union in the 'Church be-
comes a corresponding element of weakness.

V. That for the accomplishment of this work,
we will use our best endeavors in every way, in
which it may be legitimately promoted. .

VI. That while we earnestly desire the organic,
union of all who cordially agree with us in the doe:
trines and government of the Presbyterian Church,
asset forth in the Westminster Confetssion,ofFaith;
yetlwe could not desii4 to see a union forined be-
tween those who are not really one in: their doc-
trines and Church polity..._.

The resolutions as amended was accepted and
adopted..

Air The Theological' Seminary closedits ses-
sions March sth. Three students, Messrs. Mur-
dock, Boyce and Ramsey, were examined in the
morning on.the various subjects taught during
the session, and in the evening the two latter de
livered discourses to a very respectable audience
in Dr. Steel's church, and the' last was rec3m-

mended for licensure. The difficulty caused by
the publication of two calls for the meeting of
the Board, oue from the Secretary to meet at
the First Church, the other from the President,
at the Fourth Church, was settled by the good
natured yielding of those who complied with the
former call

The Capocoro Concert, of a fortnight since
was, beyond all question, the most successful of
the series. Never have we seen Musical Fund
Hall so well filled, and the audienCe evinced,' by
the patience with which they waited to the close
of the long progrannue, as well as by their hearty,
intelligent, and appreciative applause during the
performance itself, their high satisfaction with
the character of the entertainment. We were
glad to see so many of our 'Broad st.'Oh. singers

Wells (soprano), Miss Neely (alto), Miss
Hazel (soprano), and others, so ably sustaining
the distinguished parts assigned to them, while
it would be unjust to pass by without mention
the exqusite singing of others not so well known
personally to many of our Philadelphia readers,
Miss Caldwell and Miss McKnight (sopranos),
of Mr. Stevenson's church, Miss Hogue (alto),

I Mr. Moyer (tenor), and others.
The result of the concert has been to bring

the Society largely before the favorable notice of.

the general public, as none has elicited so much
and such favorable comment in the musical and
music-loving circles of our city.

It will be seen by our advertising columns that
another concert is to be given on the evening of
next Friday, for a very deserving object. Of
the pieces the duett " Roma," is avery beau-
tifUrcOmposition desctiptive of the Italian Pa-
triot's detestation of old Rome and his hope for
the new future ofRome and the .regenerated Re-

A NEW ORDER OF THINGS!
UNDER. the present, vicious system of trade,,constimers of goods

have to pay more than double what, they cost, owing to the num-
ber of hands through which they pass. We have, therefore, estab-
lished a plan whereby cone-timers: in the country towns can re-
ceive their goods almost direct from first hands, and at a ve,*,y small
advance. Send for our circular. A splendid chance is offered to
as cuts, male and female, to get up clubs. Address S. 0, TIIOMP-
SON & CO., 30 'tianover Street, Boston, Sluae. •

WANTED, AGENTS.—S2OO per monththe year round,• or a cer-
tainty of $5OO to $OOO PER 01 turn tv those having a small capi-

tal. We guarantee the above monthly salary to good active agents
at their own homes. Every Agent, Farmer, Gardner, Plant r, and
Fruit Grower, North and South, should send at once for partic-
ulars. Please call on or address J. AGEARN & CO., 63 Second
St, Baltimore, Md. . ' March 5-1t:

iro-The Presbytery of the District of Columbia
will meet In the Pine Grove Presbyterian Church, Mt. Airy, Md.,
the first Tuesday in April,lB6B, at '2 o'clock, P. M.

W. McLAIN, Stated Clerk.

BATCHELOR'S HAIR BYE
This splendid HAIR ift E is the best in the world. The only

true and perfectDye—Harmless, Reliable, Instantaneous. No dis-
appointment. No ridiculous tints. Natural Black or Brown. Re-
medies the effects of BAD BYES, Invigorates the hair, leaving it
soft and beautiful. The genuine is signed WILLAM A. BATCUELOR.
All othersare mere imitations and should be avoided. Sold by all
Druggists and Perfurners. Factory, 81 Barclay street, New York.

air Beware ofa Counterfeit.

gainur of tl)f C10,111140.

45th THOUSAND!

THE AMERICAN PRESBYTERIAN, THURSDAY, MARCH 19, 1868.

THE TEMPLE CHOIR,
TFIR new collection of Church Music for Choirs and Singing

Schools, by THEO. F. SEW ARD, assisted by DR. LOWELL
MASON and WILLIAM B. BRADBURY, has already reached its

FORTY-FIFTH THOUSAND,
ja .11245t I though first pubilshed less than five months since.

It would not be possible to present better proof of the extraordi-
nary attractiveness and practical excellence of such a book than is
afforded by this evidence of unprecedented popularity with Choirs
and Singing Schools.

The lamented decease- of one of its authors, Mr. WILLIA.M.
B. BRADBURY, adds sad interest to this Work. It is the last col-

lectiOn ef those compoittions in this department from hie fertile
genius, whichthe publichave learned to appreciate so highly, and
which in late.yeara have had almost unrivalled success and popu-
larity- Price, $1 50 each; $l3 50 per dozen.

Published by MASON BROTHERS,
feb27-4t 590 Brbiti/s4kY, N Y.; 154 Tremont St., Boston.

The Great Preserver of Health.
Tarrant's Effervesent Seltzer Aperient can al-

ways berelied upon as a pleasant, mild, speedy and positive cure
inall cases of Costiveness, Hyspepvia, Heartburn, Sick Headache.
Indigestion, Sour Stomach, Liver Complaint, "Biliousness, Flatu-
lency, Punnets of Blood,and all IntlammatorYComplaints where a
gentle cooling cathartic is required, So says the Chemist, so, Bays
the Physician, so two the great American Public of the Nineteenth
Century. . .

heed ye them and be not without.& bottle iy the honse. Before
life is imperiled, deal judiciously with the symptoms, remember
that the slight internal- disordei ofM-day may become an- obeli:
nate incurable disease to-morrow.. . .

Manufactured only, by the sole Proptiaters, TARRANT A CO.,
Wholesele Druggists, 278 Greenwich & 100 Warren Ste., New York.

Sold b all'.Druggiote

25,000. • •
.JUST PUBLISIIED. •

ARRANGEMENT WITH MB.. ROBERT BONNER.
(free). the Neal York Ledger,)

NOR W 0,0 D:
A TALE OT

Village Life in New! England,'

HENRY WARD 14ECHER.
One Vol. Largel2moi, nearly 600 pages.

PR /LC.E,!S 1 SO:—
The fact that NORWOOD ie to

have in book:forin the same ex-
. benkve popuiaeitywhieh it en-

joked as a serial' is emphatically
proved by the fact that the orders
from the trade in advance of its

' . pnyration called for nearly., .

TWENTY-FIVE ' THOUSAND - •

Copies.. The originality' of the
diameters which ( appear in NOD.-

- WOOD; the .wise and Witty Say-
.

Digs which sparkle through it;
.

.

the keen insight into the deep
love of nature which it displays

and the merits ofthestou.itzeif,
. make..the book one kr, everyFa-
mily secure.for

plac, ; ataongi, the ckAwlics of

Azuerica4:l,l,iteraturi>„ 5ua9,1:1.011-

A BOOK-FOR THE •PEOPLE ••

IT IS gal) Ailin poiiiLut.
'pnicptiF

$1 50 PER COPY. •
• ALTHOIMII. IT CONTAINS

. • ' • NEARLY ; 7
SIX HUNDRED LARGE PAGES

OF READING MATER.
Noricjood as a Pienifii*.'

A coPy. ofHORWOOD-wiili be. akiewksi Sea-new,inliecibertoour
popitiarMonthly, HOURS AT HOME[s3 pei a.risum,lor to each
old subscriber paying for two years in,ad4tutee, [s6.l It is, for sale
by all, booksellers and will ,be sent, post paid, by the publishers to
any address upon receipt of the pr ce St 50. •

JUST PUBiiSHED:
liftthrina.. By J. G. IfismAND (Timothy Titcomb) 45th .

thousand. 1 vol., 12mo E.-50
Frayeri From IPlyntiouth• Pulpit. By llenar '`•'

WAND BIZOFIER. SINAI EdILIOG.t, vol., 12m., 175
Republican Government in theV. by L. J:

JENNINGS. 1 vol., 12tuo • 4 75
Fred, and Maria, 'and Me. By the author of the

"Flower of tateFamily.' Illustrated 150
Extemporary • Preaching.. By F. BARHAM ZINCEE.

VOL, 12mo - 1 50
Language and' the StndylOfLanguage. -By

D. WIIITNET. 1 vol., crown Bvo 2 50
ShortStudies on GreatSubjects. By J. &twos,

M. A. I vol 3 00
The OldRoman World. By Joss LORD, LL.R. lvol.,

crown Bvo
The Queens of American Society..• By Mrs. E.

F. ELLETI. With fourteen steel engravings. 1 vol.; crown
Bvo., cloth 3 00

Thankagivhik. By W1LE1.441 .16Ams, D. D. - 1 vol.,
• 1.2m0 -' • '44 2 00
Eaulding's Select Works.

.
5 - vols., crown Bvo.

each • • • • - • 250
irip-Tbase wOrks are for sale by'all booksellers, or tliey, will

be sent post-paid, by the Publishers, to any addreaq, upon receipt
of the price.

Charles Scribner & Co.,
No. 654 BroadWay, New York.

THE CHURCH PSALMIST
CAN BE HAD AT THE

Trimming and Variety Store of

marl 9 3m 424 E. GIRARD AVENUE.

Bkainerci Institute, CRANBERY, N. J.,
'Rai. ELIAS S. SCHENCK, A.M., Principal. .

'A. Military Boarding-School,. !Sommer term begins April AA
Terme moderate. Send fur a etreular. marl 9 4

. .

..
."It has stood tha Sett .of all testf,..--Tisas."

VEGETABLE rELBONARY.BALBAIII,
The oldest and most 'highly approved remedy in use for COUGHS,
COLDS, and PULMONARY. COMPLAINTS.. Get the Genuine. REED,
CUTLER . CD.,Druggists, Bbston, Proprietors. feb27 4t.

AGENTS_WANTED.-11AILE OR FEMALE, everywhere,
—to sell'ate`wLife of'General 11. S. Grant," by J. 8. -C.
Ansorr. • •New. work. "People's Edition." Price suited to the times.

Address, B. B.RUSSELL, Publisher, Boston, Mass.feb27-04 • - • r •

EMPLOVRENT FOR ALL.
. Theaddress of a number of persons of eitber•sex .ciritnted, to act As
our Agente in every town and village, who desire good and, profitable
employment. ADAMS & CO, Boston, Maas.

feb.2741.

NEW riturrs. Nk-Vv--.IL-ANYM
' Superior and very desirable;also Trees and yinee[besi kindli; at

very' lowest' rates. Send stomp for. Catalogue 'to W.C. STRONG
Brighton, Mass. • 1 jeb.27-4t

BATOHEL:OIOS HAIR DYE.:

thltiaidindld Hair Die is the best in the the only'brue
and:perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,. instantsueous ; 'dbutprint-
ment ;, norldleulous ; tints; remedies the ill- effects of bad dyes-
invigoratea,and leaves:the Hair sok add-beautilul.black _or. brown
Sold by all' Druggist; and PerfttmnFs; and properly applied
DatchelOr'eVfig Factory, Do. 16 Bondiireet;New

Jai:l3o-Iy'

ANCEES • CURED WITHOUT PAIN, uss. 'OF THE KNIFE,C or caustic burning. Circulars sent free of charge.

janl6-2m
Address Ors: BABQOCK ot SON,

700 BeohdiiaY,'Nevi'..Yori
THE EIIEEICA PATENT PLUM COMPANY,

43 DIY STREET, NEW 'TORN,
for wells, cisterns, mills, steamers, ships, mining, breweries. The
most efficient Lift and Force Pump yet offered to the public.' :It is
simple, powerful, reliable and.durable,..forqil.retinertes, etc., it
beats the' World. ill do mere work,- with less 'Power, dungy any
other known. Sendfor a circular: ,Itaileyla ,improvethent! is at-taChed 'to' these'P umps Mad' hiticefebritted,Iliagibes aresold here.

10'000 AGENTS. WANTED TO SELL

''--T.he.Nelasr map,
American Republic, Mexico, West Indies, Canada, etc. Rise 3%x
4%feet. Itshows the Railroads and.proposed.,Road, It gives
the population of wietV Co.nay -in- the United Stites. It 'shows
the pew.Territoriet and Pticifie Railroad.. -Combined with it is a
Map 'shoWing Russian America, Atlantic Telegraph, etc., etc. Our
Agentorho has sold Maps for' many years, writes: I am selling
from 20 to 80 Maps a day, and I can make more money on this than
any Other work in existence.
$2

Sample copy, mounted on rollers, sent by Express ion receipt of
00. '-

Tlid largent and bent aimertment OfRelining and Patriotie Charts
published'in the GaitedStaten..Send for Cataloguei giving terms and full particular& Address,

GAYLORD,WATSON,
teb27-4t ^ 16 i3eektrian'gtrect, New York.

. .
Life lineuraniee..7-Watited--Ctipehle men toact as canvass-

the State of Pennsylvania for Life Insuranee, by one of the
lendin2,Companies in. the City of New,. York. Liberal terms will
be merle. Address

fub27-4t P. Box 4,429, N. Y. City.

..LADIES AND GENTLEMEN EMPLOYED.
Picture business. Very Profitable. No risk. Serenteen spe-
cimen Picttiras and Ostalognes i ent for 20 cants ; tiles as mthy,
30,ete. . merisoli. LANG,

' - „94Colinnbia'et.; York city.

:PHILIP PHILLIPS &

NO. 37 UNION SQUARE, BROADWAY N. Y.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN -

SMITH'S UNRIVALLED AM-E.RICAN ORGAN S.
Also Manufsztnrers of SUPERIOR. PIANOS, and Publishers of SUNDAY

: , SCHOOL Music. feb27-St

ON BOTH SIDES OF THE SEA,
A Story of the Commonwealthand the Restoration.. .

A SEQUEL
"The Draytons and the Davenants,"
Astory of the Civil Ware in England. ThO two Voliimetiforminga

Captivating History of Cromwell 'and His-:Times.
By the Author of the SOHO:MEM -COTTA FAMILY. Either Volume,

$1 75.
Sent by mail on-receipt-of Price.
feb27—lt M. W. DODD, New York

"THE PULPIT."'
A JOURNAL of Public Speaking, Piro Literature and Practical

•=• Religion, containing thebeet things said-by the. Clergy. and
Public Men the world over.

No Journal like it in the world. By our plan it will be
• Sent One.Year for Nothing. .

Send 10 cents with youraddress to . • •
feba7-fit TILE PULPIT CO., 3',/ Park Row, NowYork.

r, 400--T*4,:74,
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Speedy Care

NEURALGIA,
AND

NERVOUS
DISEASES.

SteEffects are
Magical.

It is an UnfailingItentidy
In all cases of Neuralgia Facialis, often effecting a perfect cure in
less than twenty-four lours, troni the use of no more than TWO or
THREE PILLS.

N. other form ofNeuralgia or Nervous Disease has failed to yield
to this

WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT
Even in the severest cases of Chronic Nenralgiaand general ner-

vous derangements,--ofmany years standing,—affectmgthe entire
system, in its use fura few days,or a few weeks at the utmost, al
ways affords the most astonishing relief, and very rarely fails to
produce a complete and permanent cure.

It contains no drugs or other materials in the slightest degree in-
jurious,even to the most delicate system, and can always be used
with perfect safety.

It has longbeen in constant use by many ,of our most eminent
physicians, who give it their unanimous and unqualified approval.

Sent by mail onreceipt of price and postage.

One Package, 61.00Postage 6 cents._ _

Six Packages, 5.00
Twelve Packages, 9.00

" 27 "

" 48 "

It is sold by all wholesale and 'retail dealers in drugs and medi•
eines throughout the United States, and by

TUBVEI .4 CO.,
Sole Proprietors.

120 Tremont, Street, Boston; 'Nam
TURNER'S NEURALGIA PILLS,

Sold in Augusta at FULLER'S Drug Store.
JOHNSON, HOLLOWAY & COWDIN Agents; Philadelphia.

1868. 1868.
. .

& L AArbs4,
Fourth and Arch,

GOOD MUSLINS BY THE PIECE.
GOOD ALL-WOOL FLANNELS.
TABLE LINENS AND NAPKINS.
LARGE BLANKETS 'AND QUILTS.

BLACK SILKS AND PLAIN COLORED POULT'DE SOIES.
BROCHE AND WOOLEN SHAWLS, CLOSING LOW.

. E. & L. keep only the best G loves and import them for their re-
ail sales. jan32

, , STIMPSON'S SCIENTIFIC PEN-
..

d oz.Pens,(ass'd.pointolnd ink-retainingHolderTrail-
prepxid, on receipt of 50e. A.S.Bmems Co.,NN

•

f.1,27-4t

DOTY'S WASHING MACHINE
an

The Universal Clothes Wringer,
IJJILL eave half the labor and time of \Cashing, and pay.for
T, themselves every year by SAVING CLOTHES.

Canvassers and Dealers supplied everywhere.
RI-C.:BROWNING, General Agent,

feb274t. -• 32 Cortlandt St , New York."
.

• FAVORITE senoOL DESKS.
, .

Suienfor Philosophical Dticruments. ' '
rox: complete Edrmatibnal Catalogue with prices, address

- American School Apparatus Co.,
feb27:4t• 21 John 2t. New York

AGENTSWANTED.For an illustrated book entitled,
A PICTURE OF TUE DESOLA

.

TED STATES. This work covers the whole .subjeet ou which the
party struggle of 1868 hinges. Freight, largest commission, and
a premium of $5OO plid. ,For Rill particulars address L. ETRE-
ISLNS, itAitTFORD,.CONN.

r . 7

ROOK.AG ANTS WANTED—For Di. WILLIAM S
TIONARY OF TIIEMIBLK.—Written by 70 of the most die

tiuguished Divines in.Fairope and America- Illustrated with over

1.25 Steel and Wood Engravings. .In one large octavo volume.
Price, $3.50. The only edition pnblished in America condensed by

Dr. Smith'sown hand. We employ no General Agents and offer
extra inducements to Agents dealing withits. Send fur descrip-
tive circulars, and see our terms. J. B. BURK CO., Publishers,
Hartford, Ct.' • March 5-4t.

VII a Day for all.—Stencil Tool Samples free
Iv Address A. J. FULLA.M.
teb274t Springfield,Vt.

OWE OUNCE OF GOLD win Le given for every ounce of adulte-
ration found in D.T. DAssim s LION COVI.E." This Coffee is

roasted, ground, and sealed "henneticatiy,': under letters patent
from the 11. S. Government. All the "aroma".is saved, and the
coffee presents a rich, glossy appearance. Every family should use
it, as it is 15 to20 per cent.stronger than other pure "Coffee" Fur
sale everywhere. Ifyour grocer does not keep this coffee, and will
not get it for you, send your orders direct to the factory.

B. T.BABBITT,
23-24 t. Nos. 54 to 74 Washington St., N

AMERICAN
PRESBYTERIAN

"AN INDISPENSABLE AID."
The Synod of Pennsylvania, nt its late 'meeting in

Williamsport, pissed the following resolutions:
Resolved, That-thts. Synod recognizes the AMERICAN

PRESBYTERIAN: Sian indispensable aid in forwarding
the denominational and spiritual interests of the region
which it occupies.

We ask no one to labor for us without remuneration,

and we offer to those procuring us, new subscribers,
the following liberal

CASH. PREMIUMS.
For every new subscriber paying $3.00 in advance,

(in the city, $3.50), a premium of ONE DOLLAR.
"For every club of ten new names and $25.00, a pre-

mium Of FIVE notaans. •

FOR ONE NEW NAME
DR.. NEARS'. BEGGARS OF ROLLAND ; or,

HOLLAND'S POEM KATHRINA, Post. Free.

`OTHER -PREMIUMS.
For one new name and $3.20,

Dn. GILLETT'S ANCIENT CITIES AND Timm DOOM

For one. new name and $3.75,

Dn. MARCH'S WALKS AND HOMES OF JESUS ; on,
LIFE OF 'JOHN P.RAIERD, Post. Free.

For one new name and $4.00,

HOURS AT HOME; oA, GUTHERIE'S SUNDAY
MAGAZINE; on., GOOD WORDS,(to those

not already taking them).
Address

American Presbyterian,
1334 Chestnut Street,

Philadelphia.

OGELSBY -& HODGE,
PLUMBERS, GAS AND STEAM FITTERS,

No. 4 South SeventhStFeet,

PaIIADELPILIA
G. A. 00.1iLSBY, J. M. 'LODGE

flta Fixtures of all kinds furnished. Country work prompt
attended to; All work warranted.' Apr2.s

-

_

4/lEr 4-ARRA/yr
- *

Private Families Silo aim to raise vegetables of the best qualifyOnly,need not to be reminded "figs do not grow on this-tles,” nor that from good seed atone can good vegetabl,s
be obtained.

Seeds may, indeed, grow freely enough, but unless they prov
good in every respect, it were better they had not grown at all.
The seeds offered by us being mainly the produce of Btoomsdale
raised under our own personal supervision, with the aid of year,
of practical experience, we are enabled to speak with entire ennii-
deuce es to their quality, and of the reasonable probability. of
sat'sfactory results. Jilqr We have but few "Novelties" to offer.
Our experience (obtained at some cost) is that out of the multi-
tude of that class of vegetables advertised for sale, in Inest case,
the good are not new, and the new are not good—substan-
tial, staple, well-known sorts are in the main the Moat reliable.

Purchasers who do not reside within ready access of the city,
nornear merchants or druggists who vend our seeds, can be sup-
pled by mail, post-paid. Priced Catalogues, for family UNC.
with the RIJRAI. B.BOISTER for 1888 (abounding in useful hints), will
be mailed, without charge, to all who apply enclosing a il-cent
stamp.

DAVID LANDS-STE & SON,
Nos. 21& 23 South Sixth St.,

PHILADELPHIAmarl•.'.2m

Newman Hall in .America.
Rev. Dr. Hall's Lectures on Temperance and Missions to the

Masses; also, an Oration on ChristianLiberty; together with his
Reception by the New York Union I,,,ague Club. Reported by
Wm. Anderson. For sale by

r 0 linir L. CJP EJr
722 Chestnut Street.marl 2 8t


